The German Development Agency GIZ organized in August 2013 a Chinese Bioenergy Expert delegation to Germany to learn about German experience and technology which shall be applied in several biogas projects in China. Thus this delegation did visits to several specialized companies for the participants to learn first-hand from experts and producers of equipment.

During the delegations visit in the Binder premises in Ulm, they were introduced to specific experience and challenges in biogas applications and how to overcome some of them with the right choice of equipment. Furthermore the visitors had the chance to visit the Binder production facilities and the Calibration Lab CAMASS®, which is unique in Europe. The guests appreciated the chance to look behind the curtains and were impressed that Binder is still developing and producing its products in-house in Germany.

On their way to the next stop, the delegation stopped to a biogas plant nearby where they could see the Binder products in action and had a very well appreciated exchange with the plant operator on his experience.

All together the visit was a big success for future business opportunities with China, especially as the delegation participants realized that they can rely back home on a long time established local Binder subsidiary which can give them direct support in their own time zone and language.